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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

MSIC is the nation’s oldest deposit insurer for credit unions. Today, MSIC provides ex-

cess deposit insurance for 84 member institutions operating in Massachusetts which 

hold $23 billion in assets and serve over 1.7 million consumers.

The MSIC Center for Credit Union Governance is a division of MSIC and provides 

Custom Performance Reports, innovative programming and educational events, con-

sulting and strategic planning services, director training, a speaker’s bureau, merger 

advisory services and other custom engagements to credit unions across the nation.

The MSIC Liquidity Reserve Fund (LRF) is a depository and lending facility created by 

a Massachusetts law which allows MSIC to help transfer excess liquidity throughout 

the MSIC collaborative system. First established in November 2014, the LRF now holds 

nearly $25.9 million in deposits from member credit unions and will soon offer an im-

portant source of emergency liquidity for smaller credit union members. The LRF also 

provides MSIC with an important tool to provide enhanced yields to credit union par-

ticipants, and gives MSIC added flexibility in managing its deposit insurance risk.

MSIC Properties, LLC is a wholly-owned subsidiary of  MSIC. This LLC was formed to 

own and lease real estate. Currently MSIC Properties, LLC owns a commercial real es-

tate property located at 233 Needham Street in Newton, Massachusetts. 

MSIC Partners, LLC is an early-stage credit union service organization (CUSO) formed 

in partnership with MSIC and member credit unions. MSIC Partners, LLC provides a 

platform for MSIC to work with its member institutions to identify innovative solutions 

to credit union challenges.
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LEADERSHIP

To All MSIC Stakeholders:

Fiscal Year 2018 was another 

successful year for the MSIC 

Cooperative. Total assets grew 

by $1.3 billion, or 5.99%.   The 

Cooperative now holds over 

$23 billion in total assets and 

serves approximately 1.7 mil-

lion consumers. 

MSIC’s membership is ex-

traordinarily healthy, with 

average capital of 11.5% and 

annualized earnings of 63 ba-

sis points. Loan delinquencies 

at member credit unions re-

main very low. As a result, the 

MSIC Insurance Fund’s deposit 

insurance risk continues to be 

extremely low.

MSIC remains the fifth largest credit union 

cooperative in the world.

The Insurance Fund enjoyed net income of 

$345,000 from operations, even in this con-

tinuing low interest rate environment. The 

Fund continues to enjoy the highest insur-

ance coverage ratio in the nation among all 

deposit insurers at 5.11%. As of September 30, 

MSIC insures over $1.1 billion in excess shares 

and deposits. These deposits are continuing 

to grow robustly, with growth during the fis-

cal year of $80 million or 7.58%. 

MSIC member credit unions are enjoying sub-

stantial growth in their valuable relationships 

with excess deposit holders. 

The MSIC insurance product 

remains a competitive advan-

tage and is used by large de-

positors as a source of secure 

insurance protection. MSIC 

member credit unions ben-

efit greatly when they make 

insured excess deposits a part 

of their diversified liquidity 

strategy.

During the year MSIC’s Center 

for Credit Union Governance 

continued to expand its ser-

vices to member institutions. 

This year we provided regu-

latory compliance services, 

merger guidance, investment 

performance analysis and 

strategic planning services to 

a number of member credit unions. This year 

we also developed a credit union director 

training program for two member institu-

tions. This program will be made available to 

all MSIC members in 2019. MSIC’s Custom 

Performance Report is distributed to mem-

ber institutions each quarter, and the report 

also has a wide distribution throughout the 

U.S. credit union movement.  

MSIC’s wholly owned subsidiary, MSIC 

Properties, LLC, continues to profitably oper-

ate and manage the real estate asset at 233 

Needham Street, Newton, Massachusetts. 

The real estate investment is currently MSIC’s 

Michael C. Hanson, 
President & CEO

LEADERSHIP LETTER

Paul N. Noce,  
Chairman of the Board
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second highest yielding investment. This year, 

MSIC Properties, LLC returned over $750,000 

in net income to the MSIC Insurance Fund.

In September, 2018 MSIC bid a fond farewell 

to Rowes Wharf, Boston, and moved its en-

tire operations to the Newton location. This 

move will provide MSIC with room for future 

growth as well as significantly reducing the 

corporation’s occupancy expenses.  At pres-

ent, MSIC is designing a training and confer-

ence facility at the Newton office building. 

We are hopeful that the new facility will be 

operational by the summer of 2019.

MSIC’s affiliated Credit Union Service Organ-

ization, MSIC Partners, LLC, continues to 

make solid progress relating to joint mortgage 

company operations, loan participations, 

insurance services, and joint purchasing ac-

tivities. The CUSO is planning to commence 

business operations in early 2019. 

Our cooperative community continues to 

grow. This year we were pleased to wel-

come back Millbury Federal Credit Union 

as a member. Also, on October 1, 2018, 

Merrimack Valley Credit Union became a 

new member as part of its charter conversion 

to a Massachusetts-chartered credit union. 

This year we also welcomed two new Board 

members. Thanks go out to Neil Crean of 

Massachusetts Family Credit Union and Jim 

Garvey of St. Mary’s Credit Union for joining 

the MSIC team. They are both making a posi-

tive contribution to MSIC’s successful culture.

MSIC continues to recapture capital infusions 

made during the New England Banking Crisis 

of the early 1990s. This year, First Citizens’ 

Federal Credit Union made full repayment of 

the infusion of $269,000. Thus far, MSIC has 

recovered 76.5% of the $6,271,894 in capital 

infused to help six MSIC member institutions 

during the crisis.

As we announced at last year’s annual meet-

ing, MSIC has embarked on a long term strate-

gy to develop collaborative business activities 

which will double member credit unions’ 

ROAA over the next decade. Over the past 

year MSIC has aggressively begun the hard 

work necessary to make this vision a reality. 

In fiscal year 2019 and beyond, MSIC will be 

committing a substantial amount of time and 

resources into this effort, and to helping all our 

member credit unions thrive over the foresee-

able future. We look forward to working with 

all of you in this important initiative.

Finally, thanks to all of you for your continuing 

support of MSIC and its important mission. 

The Board of Directors, Advisory Committee 

and MSIC staff are each working hard to en-

sure a bright future for the MSIC Cooperative.

With Best Wishes, 

Paul N. Noce, Chairman of the Board

Michael C. Hanson, President & CEO

January 24, 2019
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VISION
MSIC is a recognized leader in providing ex-

cess deposit insurance, promoting sound 

public policies, addressing risks in the financial 

system, advocating for adequate consumer 

protection, and carrying out its notification 

and certification management responsibilities.

VALUES
MSIC, its Directors and its employees 

have a tradition of distinguished service to 

Massachusetts and the credit union move-

ment. Six core values guide us in accomplish-

ing our mission:

We adhere to the highest ethical and professional 
standards. 

We are a highly skilled, dedicated and diverse workforce that 
is empowered to achieve outstanding results.

We communicate and collaborate effectively with one 
another, our members, the industry and regulatory 
agencies.

We respond quickly and successfully to operational 
requirements and the needs of our members.

We are accountable to each other and to our stakeholders 
to operate in a financially responsible and operationally 
effective manner.

We respect individual viewpoints and treat one another 
and our stakeholders with respect, impartiality, dignity 
and trust.

VISION & VALUES

EFFECTIVENESS

ACCOUNTABILITY

FAIRNESS

INTEGRITY

COMPETENCE

TEAMWORKV
IS

IO
N

MISSIO
N

VALUES
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MISSION STATEMENT

Massachusetts Credit Union Share Insurance 

Corporation’s mission is to promote and 

strengthen the credit union movement in 

partnership with member institutions, by 

providing excess share and deposit insurance 

and associated products and services for credit 

unions and their members, while preserving 

the integrity of the fund.
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COOPERATIVE COMMUNITY

The MSIC Cooperative of member credit 

unions finished the 2018 MSIC fiscal year in 

sound financial condition with strong capital, 

solid asset quality and continued improve-

ment in earnings as seen in various metrics.  

By several measures, although not all, MSIC 

member credit unions are faring better than 

their counterparts in both Massachusetts and 

nationwide.  During fiscal 2018, the MSIC 

Cooperative’s aggregate assets grew by $1.32 

billion, or 5.99%.

Between fiscal year-end 2014 and fiscal year-

end 2018, the aggregate assets of MSIC and 

its member credit unions, the Cooperative, 

increased by 23.16%, from $19.0 billion to 

$23.4 billion.  

Growth was also seen in various subcatego-

ries during the same time frame.  Loans and 

shares and deposits continue to grow.  Shares 

and deposits at MSIC member credit unions 

grew from $15.15 billion to $18.16 billion, an 

increase of 19.87%, while loans grew from 

$12.55 billion to $17.66 billion, an increase of 

40.72%.  Excess shares and deposits at MSIC 

member credit unions have gained increas-

ing importance as a funding source, as they 

have increased 54.77% since September 30, 

2014, growing from $768.9 million to $1.19 

billion as of September 30, 2018.  As a per-

centage of total shares and deposits, these 

excess shares and deposits increased from 

5.07% as of September 30, 2014 to 6.53% as 

of September 30, 2018.

In addition to the growth seen in the various 

financial categories, MSIC member credit 

unions continue to see growth in member-

ship, which went from 1.56 million members 

at the end of fiscal 2014 to 1.71 million as of 

September 30, 2018, an increase of 9.62%.

As of September 30, 2018, the aggregate net 

worth ratio of MSIC members was 11.54%, 

above the 11.51% as of September 30, 2017, 

but below the 11.70% as of fiscal year-end 

MSIC and Its Member Credit 
Unions’ Aggregate Assets  

Fiscal Year Ending September 30
($ in billions)

FY14 FY15 FY16 FY17 FY18

$19.0 $19.8
$21.0

$23.4
$22.0
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2014.  MSIC maintained a considerable ad-

vantage in terms of capitalization over the 

Massachusetts and nationwide credit union 

industries of fifty-three and thirty-two basis 

points, respectively.

Asset quality indicators remained solid.  As 

of September 30, 2018, delinquencies at 

member institutions were 0.42% of loans, 

below the 0.52% as of twelve months previ-

ous, and well below the 0.81% as of the end 

of fiscal year 2014.  The membership had a 

seventeen basis point positive differential to 

all Massachusetts credit unions and a twen-

ty-five basis point positive differential to the 

industry nationwide.  At the same time, net 

charge-offs were 0.14% of average loans, be-

low the 0.20% of average loans for 2017 and 

mirroring the 0.14% for 2014.  Here again, 

there was a positive differential compared 

to Massachusetts credit unions, twelve basis 

points, and to those nationally, forty-two ba-

sis points.

11.54%

11.01%

11.34%

11.22%

MSIC All MA All MA
(Excluding DCU)

Nationwide

MSIC Comparative 
Net Worth Ratio  

as of September 30, 2018

The membership’s delinquency ratio had a 
seventeen basis point positive differential to 

all Massachusetts credit unions and a twenty-five 
basis point positive differential to the industry 
nationwide.
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MSIC Members collective ROAA was 0.63% 

for 2018, above the 0.58% for 2017, and com-

fortably above the 0.37% for 2014.  Compared 

to the Massachusetts industry as a whole 

there is a negative five basis point differen-

tial.  There is also a negative thirty-three basis 

point differential compared to the industry 

nationwide.  The lower ROAA compared 

to the U.S. credit union industry reflects 

the higher percentage of mortgages in the 

MSIC members’ portfolios as well as lower 

overall fee and other operating income.  The 

inclusion of non-member Digital Federal 

Credit Union (DCU), which is considerably 

larger than all of the other credit unions in 

Massachusetts, somewhat skews the ROAA 

of the Massachusetts industry as a whole.  

If DCU is excluded, the aggregate ROAA of 

MSIC member credit unions would mirror 

that of all Massachusetts credit unions. 

With a coverage ratio of approximately 

5.11%, the highest of any deposit insurer in 

the nation, the MSIC Cooperative begins 

fiscal 2019 positioned to address those 

challenges that might arise. MSIC mem-

ber credit unions are poised for continued 

success due to their overall sound financial 

condition and, therefore, we project that 

MSIC’s deposit insurance risk will remain 

low for the foreseeable future.

MSIC Comparative  
Delinquency and Net 

Charge-off Ratios  
as of September 30, 2018

MSIC All MA All MA
(Excluding DCU)

Nationwide

0.42%

0.14% 0.15%

0.56%

0.26%

0.59%

0.53%

0.67%

Charge-O�sDelinquencies

MSIC member credit unions are           poised for  continued success due  
to their overall sound        financial condition and, therefore, we  
project MSIC’s deposit insurance           risk will remain low for the foreseeable future.
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MSIC  
Comparative ROAA 

as of September 30, 2018

MSIC Comparative 
Loan and Fee and  

Other Income Ratios  
as of September 30, 2018

MSIC All M ll MAA A
(Excluding DCU)

Nationwide

2.97

0.83 0.84

1.38

0.88

3.14
3.03

3.27

Loan Income Fee & Other Income

0.63%
0.68%

0.63%

0.96%

MSIC All MA All MA
(Excluding DCU)

Nationwide

MSIC member credit unions are           poised for  continued success due  
to their overall sound        financial condition and, therefore, we  
project MSIC’s deposit insurance           risk will remain low for the foreseeable future.

%

%
%

%

%

%
%

%
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MSIC reported solid operating results during 

fiscal year 2018. These favorable operating 

results were largely attributed to a significant 

increase in insured excess shares, recoveries 

of capital infusions and higher investment 

returns due to rising interest rates and the 

diversification of the investment portfolio.  

These factors contributed to MSIC’s financial 

strength and also allowed MSIC to commit re-

sources to initiatives, which include the MSIC 

2018-2020 Strategic Plan.  Net income for the 

year ended September 30, 2018 amounted to 

$345,000 compared to $395,000 for the year 

ended September 30, 2017.

Continuing with the asset diversification 

strategy implemented during fiscal year 2017, 

MSIC was able to experience a continued im-

provement in earning asset yields.

Net investment income of $2.16 million in 

fiscal year 2018 reflected an increase of 

$443,000 compared to $1.71 million in fiscal 

year 2017. Net interest income amounted to 

$1.41 millon in fiscal year 2018 compared 

to $1.36 million in fiscal year 2017, or an 

increase of $43,000. This increase in net in-

terest income was a result of higher yields 

on investments.  The combined yield from 

earning assets was 2.75% for fiscal year 2018 

compared to 2.38% in fiscal year 2017.  The 

largest contributor to this yield improvement 

was the annualized return on the real estate 

investment of 3.70%.

Liquid assets (cash, cash equivalents, and 

certificates of deposit and investment se-

curities with maturities of one year or less) 

totaled $8.2 million or 7.25% of total assets 

at September 30, 2018 compared to $18.5 

million or 15.06% of total assets at September 

30, 2017. The significant decrease in liquid 

assets is attributable to MSIC repaying a $2.0 

million FHLBB advance at maturity, paying 

net Liquidity Reserve Fund redemptions of 

approximately $5.0 million, and purchasing 

investments maturing in excess of one year. 

At September 30, 2018, the weighted average 

life of the certificates of deposit and invest-

ment securities was 76.0 months compared 

to 68.1 months at September 30, 2017.

Net Income
Fiscal Year Ending September 30 

($ in thousands)

2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

$143

$1,244

$506

$345$395

INSURANCE FUND  
FINANCIAL REPORT
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Asset Components
As of September 30, 2018

Favorable operating results were largely attributed 
to a significant increase in insured excess shares, 

recoveries of capital infusions and higher investment 
returns due to rising interest rates and the diversification  
of the investment portfolio. 

19.96%
FHLB Debt Securities 

($22,639,387)
35.23%
FFCB Debt Securities
($39,962,991)

2.18% 
U.S. Treasury Securities 
($2,470,271)

0.54% 
Other Assets 

($617,621) 0.09% 
Fixed Assets  
($101,680)

0.22% 
MSIC Partners, LLC 
($250,000)

0.55%
Accrued Interest Receivable ($627,140)

1.34%
FHLBB Stock ($1,516,100)

13.73%
Corporate Debt Securities 

($15,577,366)

3.28%
Certi�cates of Deposit 

($3,717,179)

4.46%
Cash & Cash Equivalents 

($5,055,454)
18.43% 
Real Estate ($20,913,628)
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Investment Balance  
& Investment Yield

(Includes MSIC Properties, LLC) Fiscal 

Year Ending September 30 ($ in Millions)

Investment YieldInvestment Balance

Insured Excess Shares
Year-over-Year Growth Rate

2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

5.75%

7.77%
8.69%

58%

17.31%

7.

Recoveries  
 of  capital 

assistance 
amounted to 
$269,000 in fiscal 
year 2018 versus 
$750,000 in fiscal 
year 2017.

2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

$73.6

$101.5
$107.5

$121.5
$111.9

Investment Yield
Investment Balance

1.78%

2.10%
2.14%

2.38%

2.75%

In fiscal year 2018, insured excess shares ex-

perienced a 7.58% growth rate, compared to 

a growth rate of 17.31% in fiscal year 2017.

The decrease in the growth rate of insured 

excess shares accounted for the $263,000 

decrease in member assessment revenue to 

$1.34 million in fiscal year 2018 from $1.61 

million in fiscal year 2017.

Recoveries of capital assistance amounted to 

$269,000 in fiscal year 2018 versus $750,000 

in fiscal year 2017. There were no realized 

June June June June June
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investment gains or losses from sales of in-

vestment securities during fiscal year 2018 

compared to a net loss of $50,000 during 

fiscal year 2017.

At September 30, 2018, MSIC had no spe-

cifically identified troubled member credit 

unions that presented an insurance risk and 

there were no other factors that indicated a 

need for an insurance loss reserve.

For the fiscal years ended September 30, 

2018 and 2017, total expenses (excluding 

interest and rental expenses) amounted to 

$3.46 million and $3.67 million, respectively, 

or a decrease of $206,000. This change was 

caused by several items.  The recognition of 

the $300,000 commitment to fund future ex-

penses of MSIC Partners, LLC, which was re-

corded in fiscal year 2017, was non-recurring 

in fiscal year 2018.  This decrease was partly 

offset by new expense items related to the 

implementation of the 2018-2020 Strategic 

Plan and MSIC’s office move.  The decrease 

was also offset by increased expenses related 

to member events and investment portfolio 

management costs.

Assessment Revenues
Fiscal Year Ending September 30

($ in Thousands)

Five Year History Capital  
Infusion Repayment

Fiscal Year Ending September 30
($ in Thousands)

2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

$614

$1,052

$897

$1,344

$1,607

2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

$275

$1,000

$276
$269

$750
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Results of Operations
Fiscal Year Ending September 30

($ in Thousands)

MSIC’s total assets decreased $9.7 million to 

$113.4 million at September 30, 2018 from 

$123.1 million at September 30, 2017. The 

decrease in total assets resulted from paying 

off a $2.0 million FHLBB loan advance at ma-

turity and experiencing a net decrease of $5.0 

million in Liquidity Reserve Fund deposits.  

The remaining decrease resulted from the 

decrease in MSIC’s Insurance Fund by $2.8 

million from $60.9 million at September 30, 

2017 to $58.1 million at September 30, 2018. 

The decrease in the Insurance Fund was at-

tributed to a $3.1 million increase in unreal-

ized losses on investment securities recorded 

as other comprehensive income which was 

offset by net income of $345,000.  This in-

crease in unrealized losses is the result of the 

rise in interest rates.  At September 30, 2018, 

the Liquidity Reserve Fund deposits were 

$25.9 million compared to $30.9 million at 

September 30, 2017. At September 30, 2018 

and 2017, MSIC’s capital ratio equaled 51.20% 

and 49.45%, respectively.

$6,046

2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

Gross Revenues (Incl. Gain/Loss on Sales)

Total Expenses, Excluding Interest and Rental Expenses

Net Investment Income
Total Expenses

$2,615

$1,234

$2,381
$2,472

$4,256

$1,719

$2,651

$3,012

$4,176

$1,693

$3,072

$3,670

$5,330

$1,713

$3,669

$4,935

$2,156

$3,463

$5,701

At September 30, 2018 and 2017,    MSIC’s capital  
ratio equaled 51.20% and        49.45%, respectively.

2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

Gross Revenues (Incl. Gain/Loss on Sales)

Total Expenses, Excluding Interest and Rental Expenses

Net Investment Income

Total Expenses

$2,615

$1,234

$2,381
$2,472

$4,256

$1,719

$2,651

$3,012

$4,176

$1,693

$3,072

$3,670

$5,330

$1,713

$3,669

$4,935

$6,046

$2,156

$3,463

$5,701
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Total Assets
Fiscal Year Ending September 30

($ in Millions)

Total Assets & Total Fund Balance
Fiscal Year Ending September 30

($ in Millions)

At September 30, 2018 and 2017,    MSIC’s capital  
ratio equaled 51.20% and        49.45%, respectively.

$113.4

$58.1

2018

$102.4

$61.0

2015

$108.5

$61.3

2016

$123.1

$60.9

2017

$74.7

$58.5

2014

Total Assets Total Fund Balance

1961

$0

$20

$40

$60

$80

$100

$120

$140

1966 1971 1976 1981 1986 1991 1996 2001 2006 2011 2016 2018
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During fiscal year 2018, insured excess 

shares increased by $80 million or 7.58% 

to $1.1 billion.  This increase was due to 

continued deposit growth at member in-

stitutions and the admittance of one new 

member during the year.

As a result of the increase in excess shares and 

the decrease in the Insurance Fund balance, 

the ratio of the Insurance Fund balance to 

insured excess shares (coverage ratio) de-

creased to 5.11% at September 30, 2018 from 

5.76% at September 30, 2017. Despite this de-

crease, this ratio remains the strongest cover-

age ratio for any deposit insurer in the nation.

MSIC Member 
 Excess Shares

($ in Millions)

MSIC Fund Balance  
& Insured Coverage Ratio

Fiscal Year Ending September 30 

($ in Millions)

June
2014

June
2015

June
2016

June
2017

June
2018

$769

$829

$901

$1,057
$1,137

2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

$58.5

$61.0 $61.3 $60.9

$58.1

Insured Coverage Ratio

Fund Balance

7.61%
7.35%

6.81%

5.76% 5.11%
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LIQUIDITY RESERVE FUND

The Liquidity Reserve Fund (“LRF”) was the 

result of successful Massachusetts legisla-

tion effective in November 2012.  The con-

cept of the LRF is to transfer excess liquidity 

throughout the MSIC collaborative system.  

This is accomplished by attracting the excess 

liquidity of member credit unions through 

offering enhanced yields on their LRF de-

posits and holding these funds to meet the 

emergency liquidity needs of other member 

credit unions.  

In November 2014, MSIC and its member 

credit unions created the LRF in a successful 

roll out.  Currently, Massachusetts state char-

tered credit unions can participate in prod-

uct offerings with a maturity of up to three 

years.  Federally chartered credit unions may 

make legal deposits in the LRF for their em-

ployee benefit plans, but not for the credit 

union themselves.  In addition, deposits can 

be received from wholly-owned CUSOs of 

MSIC member institutions and deposits from 

CUSOs in which a majority of the ownership 

is held by MSIC member institutions.  At no 

time can a member have more than 10 per-

cent of its assets in the LRF.

We believe the LRF is an outstanding oppor-

tunity for our member institutions, and can 

add to their bottom line by way of MSIC’s 

ability to offer competitive deposit interest 

rates.  MSIC’s current LRF depository prod-

ucts are for terms of 90 days, 6 months, 1 

year, 13 months, 2 years, 30 months, and 3 

years.  The rates offered are monitored and 

adjusted monthly as warranted by market 

conditions. In recognition of the competitive 

interest rate environment, during December 

2018, deposit holders received a special 

50 basis point dividend based on deposit 

amounts held on September 30, 2018.  In 

early 2019, MSIC expects to introduce new 

depository products to Massachusetts state 

and federally chartered credit unions. 

$29.6

$26.6

$30.9

$25.9

2015 2016 2017 2018

Liquidity Reserve  
Fund Balance

Fiscal Year Ending September 30  

($ in Millions)
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MSIC PROPERTIES, LLC

On May 1, 2017, MSIC, through its new-

ly formed wholly-owned subsidiary MSIC 

Properties, LLC, purchased an approximately 

65,000 square foot, five story commercial 

real estate property located at 233 Needham 

Street in Newton, Massachusetts. From the 

time of purchase through June 2018, this 

property was 100% occupied by sixteen, 

diverse and unaffiliated tenants.  During the 

summer of 2018, as space became available, 

MSIC renovated space on the fifth floor for its 

corporate use and the use of an affiliated enti-

ty, MSIC Partners, LLC.  As of October, MSIC’s 

operations and executive offices utilize this 

space. As adjoining space becomes available 

in early 2019, MSIC will develop additional 

offices and a facility to accommodate Board 

meetings, training, and the Center for Credit 

Union Governance’s educational activities.

For its first full year of operations, the year 

ended September 30, 2018, MSIC Properties, 

LLC had net income of $756,635, which 

equaled a 3.70% annual return on this invest-

ment. In addition, by moving to its new loca-

tion, MSIC will save approximately $160,000 

annually in base rental expense.  At the same 

time, including the additional build out to be 

completed in 2019, MSIC will have increased 

its space by approximately 15%. This will al-

low MSIC adequate growth space for longer 

term operations.    

During December 2017, MSIC and MSIC 

Properties, LLC signed a five year standby 

line of credit agreement with a bank which 

permits borrowings of up to a lesser of  

$15 million or a maximum loan-to-value 

of 75%. As the property was purchased for 

cash, this credit facility will allow access to 

additional liquidity, if necessary. The all cash 

purchase allows MSIC to report the proper-

ty’s income on a tax exempt basis.     

MSIC is now located in what is known as the 

Needham Street/Highland Avenue neighbor-

hood of the N2 Innovation District. The N2 

Innovation District encompasses a 500 acre 

area on the Newton and Needham town lines 

and it is comprised of multiple distinct neigh-

borhoods of varying architectural styles. This 

area offers everything, including retail, mod-

ern office space, industrial workspaces and 

residences.   

The Needham Street/Highland Avenue 

neighborhood will see improvements be-

ginning in 2019 with the Massachusetts 

Department of Transportation starting con-

struction to rebuild the Needham Street/

Highland Avenue corridor to improve traffic 

flow, increase walkability and add protected 

bike lanes. Also, in the next several years, 

Northland Corp. is currently planning to re-

develop the abutting nearly 30 acre site to 

include 822 residential units, 180,000 square 

feet of office space and 200,000 square 

feet of retail space. Included in Northland’s 

plans is the creation of a Main Street cutting 

through its development and a village green. 

Northland is known for its high quality and 

successful developments.
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For its first full year of operations, the year ended 
September 30, 2018, MSIC Properties, LLC had net 

income of $756,635, which equaled a 3.70% annual 
return on this investment.



UPDATES & HIGHLIGHTS

JANUARY 25, 2018 
MSIC’s 56th Annual Meeting 

was held in the Wharf Room of the 

Boston Harbor Hotel, Boston. MSIC 

was honored to welcome keynote 

speaker, Professor Morten T. Hansen, 

Management Professor at University 

of California, Berkeley who addressed 

almost 90 credit union executives 

and leaders in attendance about the 

importance of collaboration. 
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JUNE 14, 2018
For the second year in a row, MSIC hosted 

a delegation of its Member CEOs for the Filene 

Research Institute’s Center for Organizational 

Entrepreneurship day-long research colloquium at 

The Sinclair in Cambridge, Massachusetts.

SEPTEMBER 10, 2018
MSIC’s first Charitable Golf Tournament

was held at Black Rock Country Club in 

Hingham, MA and it was a great success. 

MSIC hosted 87 golfers and 100 guests for 

dinner to announce tournament winners 

and to toast to a day well-enjoyed.

Thanks to the generosity of MSIC’s partners 

and credit union members, over $38,000 

was raised for The Asthma and Allergy 

Foundation of America, New England 

Chapter (AAFA New England). This event 

not only helped raise funds needed to 

support AAFA New England’s important 

work, but also has brought awareness of 

the organization’s mission to serve individ-

uals who struggle with asthma and allergy 

related chronic health conditions all across 

the region. 

MSIC is tremendously grateful to everyone who 

sponsored, participated in and donated to the golf 

tournament.
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OCTOBER 1, 2018 
MSIC moves to Newton 

MSIC bid a fond farewell to Rowes Wharf and was 

pleased to announce that it officially moved its 

operations to its new location at 233 Needham 

Street, Newton, Massachusetts.

As you may recall, MSIC purchased this fully-leased 

commercial property in 2017. In June 2018, MSIC 

renovated and updated an existing space in the 

building to accommodate the Corporation’s entire 

operations, including its executive offices and op-

erations center, as well as offices for the Center for 

Credit Union Governance and MSIC Partners, LLC. 

In 2019, MSIC will expand the existing office area 

and build-out additional office space, as well as a 

training and education center to further its mem-

ber activities. This is an exciting time for the MSIC 

Cooperative and our member community!
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OCTOBER 10, 2018
MSIC held its 4th Annual Member Dinner 

at the Michael Jordan Steakhouse Restaurant at 

Mohegan Sun, which coincided with the Cooperative 

Credit Union Association’s Annual Convention. With 

its biggest gathering yet, MSIC hosted over 185 

guests, representing 30 MSIC member credit unions, 

who came together to break bread and enjoy an 

evening of camaraderie and fun.

In 2018 we were delighted to welcome two credit unions as new MSIC members:

•  Millbury Federal Credit Union of Worcester County (July 2018)

•  Merrimack Valley Credit Union of Essex County (October 2018)

We are proud to have Millbury Federal Credit Union and Merrimack Valley Credit 

Union a part of the MSIC Cooperative.

NEW MEMBERS

IS	PROUD	TO	BE	A	CORPORATE	SPONSOR	OF:	

is proud to be a corporate sponsor of: Learn more at www.asthmaandallergies.com
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT 
 
To the Audit Committee of 
Massachusetts Credit Union Share Insurance Corporation 
 
Report on the Consolidated Financial Statements
 
We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of Massachusetts Credit Union Share 
Insurance Corporation (the “Corporation”), which comprise the consolidated balance sheets as of September 
30, 2018 and 2017, and the related consolidated statements of income, comprehensive loss, equity and cash 
flows for the years then ended, and the related notes to the consolidated financial statements.   
 
Management’s Responsibility for the Consolidated Financial Statements
 
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial statements 
in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the 
design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation 
of consolidated financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 
 
Auditors’ Responsibility
 
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audits.  We 
conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America.  Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about 
whether the consolidated financial statements are free from material misstatement. 
 
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the 
consolidated financial statements.  The procedures selected depend on the auditors’ judgment, including the 
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements, whether due to fraud 
or error.  In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the Corporation’s 
preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in order to design audit procedures 
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness 
of the Corporation’s internal control.  Accordingly, we express no such opinion.  An audit also includes 
evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting 
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the consolidated financial 
statements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a 
basis for our audit opinion. 

Opinion
 
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, 
the financial position of the Corporation as of September 30, 2018 and 2017, and the results of its operations 
and its cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the 
United States of America. 

 
Boston, MA 
December 19, 2018 
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MASSACHUSETTS CREDIT UNION SHARE 
INSURANCE CORPORATION 

 
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS 

 
SEPTEMBER 30, 2018 AND 2017 

 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements. 
2 

2018 2017
Assets

Cash and cash equivalents 5,055,454$      7,847,975$      
Certificates of deposit 3,717,179        12,796,889      
Securities available-for-sale, at fair value 80,650,015      78,324,580      
Investment in MSIC Partners, LLC 250,000 250,000           
Federal Home Loan Bank stock, at cost 1,516,100        1,618,400        
Accrued interest receivable 627,140           787,360           
Real estate held for investment 20,913,628 20,816,539      
Premises and equipment, net 101,680 92,938             
Other assets 617,621           581,860           

Total Assets 113,448,817$  123,116,541$  

Liabilities and Equity

Liabilities
Liquidity reserve fund deposits 25,875,835$    30,857,724$    
Federal Home Loan Bank advances 28,000,000      30,000,000      
Accounts payable and accrued expenses 1,486,146        1,376,198        

Total Liabilities 55,361,981      62,233,922      

Equity
Retained earnings 61,863,829      61,519,292      
Accumulated other comprehensive loss (3,776,993)       (636,673)          

Total Equity 58,086,836      60,882,619      

Total Liabilities and Equity 113,448,817$  123,116,541$  
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MASSACHUSETTS CREDIT UNION SHARE 
INSURANCE CORPORATION 

 
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF INCOME 

 
FOR THE YEARS ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2018 AND 2017 

 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements. 
3 

2018 2017
Revenue

Insurance assessments 1,343,789$      1,607,159$      
Investment income 2,438,212 2,161,243        
Recoveries of capital assistance 268,636 750,000           
Loss on sales of securities --                     (49,780)            
Rental income on real estate investment 1,955,935 817,542           
Other income 39,195             44,008             

Total Revenue 6,045,767        5,330,172        

Expenses
Salaries and benefits 1,859,992 2,048,708        
Interest expense 1,033,682 799,606
Rental expenses on real estate investment 1,204,766 466,421           
Management services agreement obligation --                     300,000           
Strategic intitiative 50,000             --                     
Other general and administrative 1,552,790        1,320,122        

Total Expenses 5,701,230        4,934,857        

Net Income 344,537$         395,315$         
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MASSACHUSETTS CREDIT UNION SHARE 
INSURANCE CORPORATION 

  
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF COMPREHENSIVE LOSS 

 
FOR THE YEARS ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2018 AND 2017 

 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements. 
4 

2018 2017

Net Income 344,537$         395,315$         

Other Comprehensive Loss
Unrealized holding losses on securities available-for-sale (3,140,320)       (903,220)          
Reclassification adjustment for losses realized in income --                     49,780             

Total Other Comprehensive Loss (3,140,320)       (853,440)          

Comprehensive Loss (2,795,783)$     (458,125)$        
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MASSACHUSETTS CREDIT UNION SHARE 
INSURANCE CORPORATION 

  
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF EQUITY 

 
FOR THE YEARS ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2018 AND 2017 

 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements. 
5 

Accumulated
Other 

Retained Comprehensive Total
Earnings Income (Loss) Equity

Balances, September 30, 2016 61,123,977$    216,767$         61,340,744$    

Net income 395,315           --                     395,315           

Other comprehensive loss --                     (853,440)          (853,440)          

Balances, September 30, 2017 61,519,292      (636,673)          60,882,619      

Net income 344,537           --                     344,537           

Other comprehensive loss --                     (3,140,320)       (3,140,320)       

Balances, September 30, 2018 61,863,829$    (3,776,993)$     58,086,836$    
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MASSACHUSETTS CREDIT UNION SHARE 
INSURANCE CORPORATION 

 
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS 

 
FOR THE YEARS ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2018 AND 2017 

 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements. 
6 

2018 2017
Cash Flows from Operating Activities

Net income 344,537$         395,315$         
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash

provided by operating activities:
Depreciation and amortization 436,760           206,482           
Amortization (accretion) of premiums/discounts on securities, net 11,408             (98,009)           
Loss on sales of securities --                    49,780             
Net change in:

Accrued interest receivable 160,220           (140,417)          
Other assets (35,761)           (298,888)          
Accounts payable and accrued expenses 109,948           821,770           

Total adjustments 682,575           540,718           

Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities 1,027,112        936,033           

Cash Flows from Investing Activities
Maturities of certificates of deposit 11,181,149       9,107,150        
Purchases of certificates of deposit (2,101,439)       (2,628,199)       
Proceeds from sales of available-for-sale securities --                    20,950,220       
Proceeds from maturities, calls and principal payments 

of available-for-sale securities --                    4,331,166        
Purchase of MSIC Partners, LLC investment --                    (250,000)          
Purchases of available-for-sale securities (5,477,163)       (44,022,160)     
Proceeds from sale (purchases) of Federal Home Loan Bank stock 102,300           (442,800)          
Purchase of real estate held for investment --                    (20,980,726)     
Improvements to real estate held for investment (493,534)          --                    
Purchases of premises and equipment (49,057)           (38,401)           

Net Cash Provided by (Used in) Investing Activities 3,162,256        (33,973,750)     

Cash Flows from Financing Activities
   (Decrease) increase in liquidity reserve fund deposits (4,981,889)       4,260,438        

Proceeds from Federal Home Loan Bank advances 10,000,000       10,000,000       
Paydowns of Federal Home Loan Bank advances (12,000,000)     --                    

Net Cash (Used in) Provided by Financing Activities (6,981,889)       14,260,438       

Net Decrease in Cash and Cash Equivalents (2,792,521)       (18,777,279)     

Cash and Cash Equivalents , Beginning of the Year 7,847,975        26,625,254       

Cash and Cash Equivalents , End of the Year 5,055,454$       7,847,975$       

Supplemental Disclosures
Change in unrealized loss on securities available-for-sale (3,140,320)$     (853,440)$        

Cash paid for interest 1,025,340$       786,148$         
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MASSACHUSETTS CREDIT UNION SHARE 
INSURANCE CORPORATION 

 
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

 
FOR THE YEARS ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2018 AND 2017 

 

7 

NOTE 1 - NATURE OF THE BUSINESS 
 

The Massachusetts Credit Union Share Insurance Corporation (“MSIC” or the 
“Corporation”) is incorporated under the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts for 
the purpose of creating and maintaining a fund for the insurance of shares and deposits of 
credit unions doing business in Massachusetts which are established under the laws of the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts or of the United States.  The Corporation is supervised by 
the Massachusetts Commissioner of Banks. 
 
The Corporation’s role is that of an excess deposit insurer.  Primary federal deposit insurance 
for MSIC member credit unions is provided by the National Credit Union Share Insurance 
Fund (“NCUSIF”), which is administered by the National Credit Union Administration 
(“NCUA”), an independent federal regulatory agency.  Accounts insured by the NCUSIF are 
generally insured up to a maximum of $250,000 per insured depositor.  The Corporation 
insures the amounts in excess of the $250,000 per insured depositor.  
 
The Corporation has also established a fund, known as the Liquidity Reserve Fund (the 
“Fund”), for the purpose of promoting liquidity resources for its members.  Approved 
members may maintain deposit balances with the Fund and other approved members may 
borrow from the Fund. Member deposits in the Fund are general liabilities of the 
Corporation, but have a preferential position over deposit insurance claims.  The total 
balance of those deposits including any accrued interest on those deposits as of September 
30, 2018 and 2017 was $25,875,835 and 30,857,724, respectively. 
  
On April 28, 2017, the Corporation formed a wholly-owned subsidiary, MSIC Properties, 
LLC (the "Company") for the purpose of owning real estate property. On May 1, 2017, the 
Company acquired a commercial real estate property (the "Property") located in Newton, 
Massachusetts. As of September 30, 2018, the Property is leased to unaffiliated third parties, 
with a portion of the Property being utilized for corporate use and the use of an affiliated 
entity, MSIC Partners, LLC. The current corporate uses include the Corporation's operations 
and executive offices. Future corporate uses will include a training facility and a facility for 
the Center for Credit Union Governance's educational activities. 
 

NOTE 2 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
 
BASIS OF ACCOUNTING, PRESENTATION AND CONSOLIDATION

 
The consolidated financial statements are prepared on the accrual basis of accounting for all 
significant items of income and expense in accordance with accounting principles generally 
accepted in the United States (“U.S. GAAP”) and include the accounts of MSIC’s wholly-
owned subsidiary, MSIC Properties, LLC, which owns and manages a commercial real estate 
property.  All significant intercompany balances and transactions have been eliminated in 
consolidation. 
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MASSACHUSETTS CREDIT UNION SHARE 
INSURANCE CORPORATION 

 
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

 
FOR THE YEARS ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2018 AND 2017 

 

8 

NOTE 2 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)  

USE OF ESTIMATES AND RESERVE FOR INSURANCE LOSSES
 
The preparation of consolidated financial statements in conformity with accounting 
principles generally accepted in the United States of America requires management to make 
estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and 
disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the consolidated financial 
statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period.  
Actual results could differ from those estimates.  A material estimate that is particularly 
susceptible to significant change in the near term relates to the determination of the reserve 
for insurance losses. 

 
The Corporation’s policy is to reserve for anticipated insurance losses when, in the opinion 
of management, such losses become probable of occurrence and the amount can be 
reasonably estimated.  The amount of the reserve, if any, is management’s best estimate 
within a range of potential losses.  It is an amount that management believes will be 
adequate to absorb potential losses.  Management bases its determination on the review of its 
members’ financial data (including regulatory call reports), consultation with regulatory 
authorities and recent historical experience. 
 
Substantial weight is accorded to indications from regulatory authorities that a member 
credit union has an extremely high or near-term possibility of failure.  The reserve would 
reflect the level of reported excess deposits insured, net of management’s estimate of 
expected share and deposit adjustments and recoveries. 
 
The reserve is adjusted to a level deemed appropriate by management through a charge or 
credit to operations.  Actual losses are charged to the reserve when realized.  As of 
September 30, 2018 and 2017, the Corporation determined no reserve for insurance losses 
was required.   

 
REGULATORY MATTERS

 
Prior to 1994, as one of the safety and soundness prerequisites for obtaining federal 
insurance, credit unions had to meet specified capital levels as determined by the NCUA.  
This capital level varied by credit union based on the asset quality of the institution as 
evaluated by the NCUA.   
 
As the predecessor primary insurer and as a condition for credit unions obtaining federal 
primary insurance, the Corporation had infused capital, under capital infusion agreements, 
totaling $6,271,894 into those credit unions that were deemed capital-deficient by the 
NCUA. 
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MASSACHUSETTS CREDIT UNION SHARE 
INSURANCE CORPORATION 

 
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

 
FOR THE YEARS ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2018 AND 2017 
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NOTE 2 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)  
 

REGULATORY MATTERS (CONTINUED)
 

The capital infusion agreements provide for the repayment of the infused capital at a future 
date when the credit union’s net capital exceeds percentages defined in the agreement and 
said repayment receives regulatory approvals.  However, due to the uncertainty as to when 
the regulatory approvals will be attained, management has elected to treat future repayments 
of capital assistance as revenue in the period received. 
 
A historical summary of financial assistance provided by the Corporation under capital 
infusion agreements, and related repayments, through September 30, 2018 is as follows: 

 
Capital Payments Remaining
Infused Received Balance

Naveo Credit Union (formerly CPCU Credit Union) 1,511,420$      (38,486)$          1,472,934$      
F.H.B.T. Credit Union (merged with Freedom CU) 68,102             (68,102)            --                     
St. Jean's Credit Union 4,036,463        (4,036,463)       --                     
Greater Springfield Credit Union 30,984             (30,984)            --                     
University Credit Union (merged with Metro CU) 356,289           (356,289)          --                     
First Citizens' Federal Credit Union 268,636           (268,636)          --                     

6,271,894$      (4,798,960)$     1,472,934$      

 
Following is a summary of payments received included in the accompanying statements of 
income as recoveries of capital assistance for the years ended September 30, 2018 and 2017: 
 

2018 2017

First Citizens' Federal Credit Union 268,636$         --$                   
St. Jean's Credit Union --                     750,000           
 
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

 
The Corporation considers its holdings in short-term money market accounts and other 
deposit accounts with original maturities of three months or less to be cash equivalents.  The 
Corporation maintains balances in financial institutions which may at times exceed federally 
insured limits.  At September 30, 2018, substantially all cash and cash equivalents were 
insured with primary and secondary depository insurance providers. 
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MASSACHUSETTS CREDIT UNION SHARE 
INSURANCE CORPORATION 

 
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

 
FOR THE YEARS ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2018 AND 2017 
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NOTE 2 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)  
 
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
 
Certificates of deposits mature within three years and are carried at cost. 

 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES
 
TRADING SECURITIES:

Securities that are held for short-term resale are classified as trading account securities and 
recorded at their fair values.  Realized and unrealized gains and losses on trading account 
securities are included in other income in the statements of income.  The Corporation had no 
trading securities during the years ended September 30, 2018 and 2017. 
 
SECURITIES HELD-TO-MATURITY:

Government and federal agency securities that management has the positive intent and ability 
to hold to maturity regardless of market conditions, liquidity needs or changes in general 
economic conditions are classified as held-to-maturity.  These securities are reported at cost 
and adjusted for amortization of premiums and accretion of discounts that are recognized in 
interest income in the statements of income using methods approximating the interest method 
over the period to contractual maturity, adjusted for anticipated prepayments. The 
Corporation had no held-to-maturity securities as of September 30, 2018 and 2017.  

SECURITIES AVAILABLE-FOR-SALE:

Securities classified as available-for-sale consist of investment securities with readily 
determinable fair values that the Corporation intends to hold for an indefinite period of time 
but not necessarily until maturity.  These securities are carried at estimated fair value based 
on information provided by a third party pricing service with any unrealized gains and losses 
excluded from net income and reported in accumulated other comprehensive income (loss), 
which is reported as a separate component of equity.   
 
The amortization of premiums and the accretion of discounts are recognized in interest 
income in the statements of income using methods approximating the interest method over 
the period to maturity.   

Realized gains (losses) on the sale of securities available-for-sale are determined using the 
specific-identification method based on the adjusted cost basis of the specific securities sold 
and, when applicable, are reported as a reclassification adjustment in other comprehensive 
income (loss). 
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NOTE 2 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 
 
SECURITIES AVAILABLE-FOR-SALE: (CONTINUED)
 
Each reporting period, the Corporation evaluates all securities with a decline in fair value 
below the amortized cost of the investment to determine whether or not the impairment is 
deemed to be other-than-temporary (“OTTI”).   

 
OTTI is required to be recognized if: (1) the Corporation intends to sell the security; (2) it is 
“more likely than not” that the Corporation will be required to sell the security before 
recovery of its amortized cost basis; or (3) for debt securities, the present value of expected 
cash flows is not sufficient to recover the entire amortized cost basis.  For all impaired debt 
securities that the Corporation intends to sell, or more likely than not will be required to sell, 
the full amount of the depreciation is recognized as OTTI through earnings.  Credit-related 
OTTI for all other impaired debt securities is recognized through earnings.  Non-credit 
related OTTI for such debt securities is recognized in other comprehensive income. 
 
INVESTMENT IN MSIC PARTNERS, LLC

 
During the year ended September 30, 2017, the Corporation invested $250,000 (10 share 
units at $25,000 each) which as of September 30, 2018, represents an approximate 32% 
interest in a Massachusetts Limited Liability Company, MSIC Partners, LLC, whose primary 
purpose is to provide services to support credit unions and their credit union service 
organizations. The investment is accounted for using the equity method and no impairment 
has been recognized. 

FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK STOCK
 
The Corporation, as a member of the Federal Home Loan Bank of Boston (“FHLB”), is 
required to maintain an investment in capital stock of the FHLB. Based on redemption 
provisions of the FHLB, the stock has no quoted market value and is carried at cost. 
Management reviews this investment for impairment based on the ultimate recoverability of 
the cost basis in the FHLB stock.  As of September 30, 2018 and 2017, no impairment has 
been recognized. 
  
REAL ESTATE HELD FOR INVESTMENT AND PREMISES AND EQUIPMENT, NET
 
Land, buildings, equipment, computer software and leasehold improvements are stated at 
cost, less accumulated depreciation and amortization.  Depreciation and amortization is 
computed using the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the respective 
assets or the terms of the lease, if shorter, ranging from three to forty years.  Expenditures for 
improvements which extend the life of an asset are capitalized and depreciated over the 
asset’s remaining useful life. 
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NOTE 2 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 
 

VALUATION OF LONG-LIVED ASSETS
 
Long-lived assets are reviewed for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances 
indicate that the carrying amount of an asset may not be recoverable.  Recoverability of the 
long-lived asset is measured by a comparison of the carrying amount of the asset to future 
undiscounted net cash flows expected to be generated by the asset.   
 
If such assets are considered to be impaired, the impairment to be recognized is measured by 
the amount by which the carrying amount of the assets exceeds the estimated fair value of the 
assets.  Assets to be disposed of are reportable at the lower of the carrying amount or fair 
value, less costs to sell. 
 
INSURANCE ASSESSMENTS
 
The Corporation recognizes revenue from insurance assessments at the time a member credit 
union’s assessment payment is received.  There are no assessments due at September 30, 
2018 and 2017.  The amount of the initial assessment is based on the application of 1.25% to 
excess shares and deposits at the date of approval for insurance.  Future assessments are 
made on any increase in excess shares and deposits. 

RENTAL INCOME
 
Rental income consists of income from leases and from reimbursable expenses from the real 
estate investment. The Corporation commences rental revenue recognition when the tenant 
takes possession of the leased space and the leased space is substantially ready for its 
intended use. The Corporation does not have any percentage rent arrangements with its 
tenants. Reimbursable costs are included in rental income in the year earned.

RECOVERIES
 
Recoveries of previously charged-off assets and capital assistance are recorded as revenue on 
the cash basis, or when the amount is quantifiable and collectability is assured. 

INCOME TAXES
 
The Corporation is exempt from federal and Massachusetts state and local income taxes 
under Internal Revenue Code Section 501(c)(6) and Massachusetts General Laws, except on 
net income derived from unrelated business activities. The Corporation derives income from 
the sale of Custom Performance Reports and investment income generated by borrowed 
funds, which are considered unrelated business activities; however, no significant taxable 
income has been generated during the years ended September 30, 2018 and 2017.  
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NOTE 2 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 
 
INCOME TAXES (CONTINUED)
 
The Corporation measures its unrecognized tax positions and assesses the likelihood, based 
on their technical merit, that tax positions will be sustained upon examination based on the 
facts, circumstances and information available at the end of each period.   
 
The measurement of unrecognized tax positions is adjusted when new information is 
available, or when an event occurs that requires a change.  Interest and penalties associated 
with unrecognized tax positions, if any, would be classified as interest expense and 
additional income taxes, respectively, in the statements of income.  The Corporation did not 
identify any uncertain tax positions at September 30, 2018 and 2017.  The Corporation is 
subject to routine audits by taxing jurisdictions; however, there are currently no audits for 
any periods in progress. 
 
COMPREHENSIVE INCOME (LOSS)
 
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that 
recognized revenue, expenses, gains and losses be included in net income.  Although certain 
changes in assets and liabilities are reported as a separate component of the retained earnings 
section of the balance sheets, such items, along with net income, are components of 
comprehensive income (loss). 

SUBSEQUENT EVENTS
  
The Corporation has evaluated subsequent events through December 19, 2018, the date these 
consolidated financial statements were available to be issued and has determined that no 
material subsequent events have occurred that would affect the information presented in the 
accompanying consolidated financial statements or require additional disclosure. 
 

NOTE 3 - CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 
 

At September 30, cash and cash equivalents are comprised of the following: 

2018 2017

Checking account deposits 1,142,609 978,694$         
Other interest-bearing deposits 3,912,845        6,869,281        

5,055,454$      7,847,975$      
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NOTE 4 - CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT 
 

Certificates of deposit by maturity and weighted average interest rate at September 30, 2018, 
are as follows: 

Weighted
Amount Average Rate

Due in 1 year or less 3,170,152$      1.75%
Due after 1 year through 3 years 547,027           1.55%

3,717,179$      1.72%  
 

NOTE 5 - INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
 
Investment securities have been classified according to management’s intent.  The amortized 
cost and fair value of investment securities, with gross unrealized gains and losses are as 
follows for securities available-for-sale at September 30: 

Gross Gross
Amortized Unrealized Unrealized Fair

Cost Gains Losses Value

U.S. government and government-
sponsored enterprise obligations 68,246,343$    3,799$             (3,177,493)$     65,072,649$    

Corporate debt obligations 16,180,665      --                     (603,299)          15,577,366      

84,427,008$    3,799$             (3,780,792)$     80,650,015$    

Gross Gross
Amortized Unrealized Unrealized Fair

Cost Gains Losses Value

U.S. government and government-
sponsored enterprise obligations 64,754,732$    10,034$           (707,118)$        64,057,648$    

Corporate debt obligations 14,206,521      91,053             (30,642)            14,266,932      

78,961,253$    101,087$         (737,760)$        78,324,580$    

September 30, 2018

September 30, 2017
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NOTE 5 - INVESTMENT SECURITIES (CONTINUED) 
 

The amortized cost and fair value of debt securities by contractual maturity at September 30, 
2018 is shown below.  Expected maturities may differ from contractual maturities because 
the borrowers may have full or partial call rights. 
 

Amortized Fair
Cost Value

Due after 1 year through 5 years 10,510,240$    10,344,646$    
Due after 5 years through 10 years 73,916,768      70,305,369      

84,427,008$    80,650,015$    

Available-for-sale

 
 
During the year ended September 30, 2018 there were no sales of securities. During the year 
ended September 30, 2017, proceeds from sales of securities available-for-sale amounted to 
$20,950,220, with gross realized losses of $49,780.   
 
At September 30, 2018 and 2017, securities available-for-sale with an estimated fair value of 
$37,936,263 and $39,615,765, respectively, were pledged to secure the advances with the 
FHLB (Reference to Note 9).  In addition, at September 30, 2018 and 2017, securities 
available-for-sale with an estimated fair value of $1,889,506 and $1,985,778, respectively, 
were pledged to secure a line of credit with another financial institution (Reference to Note 
10).  
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NOTE 5 - INVESTMENT SECURITIES (CONTINUED) 
 

Information pertaining to investment securities with gross unrealized losses aggregated by 
investment category and length of time that individual securities have been in a continuous 
loss position, follows: 
 

Gross Gross Gross
Fair Unrealized Fair Unrealized Fair Unrealized

Value Losses Value Losses Value Losses
Available for sale securities:
U.S. government and government-
   sponsored enterprise obligations 7,272,941$    (197,891)$  53,800,413$ (2,979,602)$  61,073,354$ (3,177,493)$ 
Corporate debt obligations 9,733,266      (254,912)     5,844,100      (348,387)       15,577,366   (603,299)      

17,006,207$ (452,803)$  59,644,513$ (3,327,989)$  76,650,720$ (3,780,792)$ 

Gross Gross Gross
Fair Unrealized Fair Unrealized Fair Unrealized

Value Losses Value Losses Value Losses
Available for sale securities:
U.S. government and government-
   sponsored enterprise obligations 56,058,672$ (707,118)$  --$                  --$                  56,058,672$ (707,118)$    
Corporate debt obligations 6,189,536      (30,642)       --                     --                    6,189,536     (30,642)        

62,248,208$ (737,760)$  --$                  --$                  62,248,208$ (737,760)$    

September 30, 2018
Total

Total
September 30, 2017

Less Than 12 Months 12 Months or Greater

Less Than 12 Months 12 Months or Greater

 
At September 30, 2018 and 2017, thirty-seven and twenty-three debt securities, respectively, 
had unrealized losses; all of which were available-for-sale securities.  The depreciation is 
primarily a reflection of changing interest rates.  Approximately 80% of these securities are 
guaranteed by the U.S. government or government-sponsored enterprises and the remaining 
securities are invested in investment-grade, corporate debt securities.  Accordingly, it is 
expected that the securities would not be settled at a price less than the par value of the 
investment.  Because the decline in fair value is attributable to changes in interest rates and 
not to credit quality, and because the Corporation does not intend to sell the investments and 
it is not likely that the Corporation will be required to sell the investments before recovery of 
their amortized cost basis, which may be maturity, the Corporation does not consider these 
investments to be other-than-temporarily impaired at either September 30, 2018 and 2017.  
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NOTE 6 - REAL ESTATE HELD FOR INVESTMENT 
 

The real estate held for investment is owned by MSIC Properties, LLC, a wholly-owned 
subsidiary of the Corporation and is summarized as follows at September 30, 2018 and 2017:  

 
2018 2017

Land 5,214,750$      5,214,750$      
Building 15,768,476      15,765,976      
Building Improvements 414,899           --                     
Construction in progress 76,135             --                     

21,474,260      20,980,726      

Less: accumulated depreciation and amortization (560,632)          (164,187)          

20,913,628$    20,816,539$    
 

 
The balance sheet of MSIC Properties, LLC at September 30, 2018 and 2017 is as follows: 

2018 2017
Assets:

Cash 956,682$         485,608$         
Land and building, net 20,913,628      20,816,539      
Prepaid expenses and other assets 52,626             53,949             

Total Assets 21,922,936$    21,356,096$    

Liabilities:
Accounts payable 76,577$           48,676$           
Unearned rent 39,608             49,823             
Tenant security deposits 80,121             89,343             
Capital reserve 168,713           366,973           

Total Liabilities 365,019           554,815           

Equity:
Paid in capital 20,450,160      20,450,160      
Retained earnings 1,107,757        351,121           

Total Equity 21,557,917      20,801,281      

Total Liabilities and Equity 21,922,936$    21,356,096$     
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NOTE 6 - REAL ESTATE HELD FOR INVESTMENT (CONTINUED) 
 
A summary of the net income of MSIC Properties, LLC for the year ended September 30, 
2018 and for the period from May 1, 2017 through September 30, 2017 is as follows: 

 
2018 2017

Rental Income 1,955,935$      817,542$         
Other income 5,466               --                     

1,961,401        817,542           

Rental expenses
Depreciation expense 396,445           164,187           
Property maintenance and other 294,246 101,344           
Real estate taxes 237,358           94,725             
Utilities 189,579 68,513             
Management fees 87,138             37,652             

1,204,766        466,421           

Net Income 756,635$         351,121$         

 
Future minimum rental income to be collected under all non-cancellable lease agreements, 
not including renewal options or reimbursed expenses at September 30, 2018 is as follows: 
 

Years ending September 30:

2019 1,820,606$    
2020 1,797,959      
2021 1,465,794      
2022 1,058,219      
2023 530,799         

Thereafter 1,542,001      

8,215,378$    
 

As a condition of the regulatory approval by the Massachusetts Commissioner of Banks to 
form MSIC Properties, LLC, the Corporation was required to obtain a standby line of credit, 
secured by the Property, in an amount equal to approximately 50% of the purchase price of 
the Property to allow access to additional liquidity to the Corporation, if the need arises.  On 
December 20, 2017, MSIC and MSIC Properties, LLC signed a credit agreement with a bank 
to obtain a line of credit. This line of credit arrangement permits borrowings of up to a lesser 
of $15,000,000 or a maximum loan-to-value of 75% with a maturity date of December 20, 
2022 at a rate of 30 day LIBOR plus 1.95%, floating.   
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NOTE 6 - REAL ESTATE HELD FOR INVESTMENT (CONTINUED) 
 
The line of credit is collateralized by a first mortgage and assignment of leases and rents of 
the Property.  The line of credit has an interest rate of 4.12% as of September 30, 2018. There 
were no amounts outstanding on this line of credit at September 30, 2018. 
 

NOTE 7 - PREMISES AND EQUIPMENT, NET 
 

A summary of premises and equipment, net at September 30 is as follows: 
 

2018 2017

Furniture, fixtures and equipment 372,083$         367,860$         
Software 143,468           127,468           
Leasehold improvements 59,976             31,142             

575,527           526,470           

Less: accumulated depreciation and amortization (473,847)          (433,532)          

101,680$         92,938$           
 

 
NOTE 8 - LIQUIDITY RESERVE FUND DEPOSITS 

 
At September 30, 2018, scheduled maturities of liquidity reserve fund deposits are as 
follows: 
 
One year or less 20,448,411$  
After one year through three years 5,427,424      

25,875,835$  

 
Interest rates paid on the liquidity reserve fund deposits range from 1.15% to 2.82% as of 
September 30, 2018.  Interest expense on the liquidity reserve fund deposits amounted to 
$468,106 and $381,482 for the years ended September 30, 2018 and 2017, respectively. 
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NOTE 9 - FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK ADVANCES 
 

At September 30, 2018, advances from the Federal Home Loan Bank of Boston ("FHLB") 
consist of advances amounting to $28,000,000 which mature at various dates through 
December 2022 with interest rates ranging from 1.36% to 2.88%.  Interest expense on the 
FHLB borrowings amounted to $565,576 and $418,124 for the years ended September 30, 
2018 and 2017, respectively. 
 
Principal maturities under these advances are as follows: 

 
Years ending September 30:

2019 8,000,000$      
2020 9,000,000        
2021 8,000,000        
2022 2,000,000        
2023 1,000,000        

28,000,000$    

 
The Corporation has agreements with the FHLB whereby the Corporation may borrow 
additional funds. The Corporation’s borrowing capacity is determined primarily by the 
amount of qualifying collateral held in custody by the FHLB, which consists of available-for-
sale securities and by owning a requisite amount of capital stock of the FHLB.  The 
Massachusetts Commissioner of Banks has authorized up to $60,000,000 in borrowing 
capacity with the FHLB.  Any additional borrowings with the FHLB would require the 
Corporation to purchase additional FHLB stock above the amounts invested at September 30, 
2018.     

 
NOTE 10 - LINE OF CREDIT 
 

The Corporation has entered into a $200,000 secured line of credit agreement with a financial 
institution. This line of credit incurs interest on outstanding balances at 1.99% as of 
September 30, 2018.  The line of credit is secured by an available-for-sale security held at 
this institution.  There were no amounts outstanding on this line of credit at September 30, 
2018 or 2017. 
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NOTE 11 - DEFINED CONTRIBUTION PLAN 
 

The Corporation has a defined contribution plan intended to qualify under Section 401(k) of 
the Internal Revenue Code, covering substantially all employees.  Under the terms of the 
plan, the Corporation contributes an amount equal to 10% of an eligible employee’s 
compensation.  Each employee reaching the age of 21 and having completed at least ninety 
days of service automatically becomes a participant in the plan.  Participants are fully vested 
in 30% of the Corporation’s contribution, considered a Safe Harbor Non-Elective 
contribution.  The remaining 70% of the Corporation’s contribution is a profit sharing  
contribution in which participants are 20% vested after two years of service, 40% vested after 
three years of service, 60% vested after four years of service, 80% vested after five years of 
service, and fully vested after six years of service.  For the years ended September 30, 2018 
and 2017, expenses attributable to the plan amounted to $97,960 and $111,736, respectively. 

 
NOTE 12 - RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS 

 
A majority of the Corporation’s directors are associated with member credit unions, some of 
which conduct transactions with the Corporation in the ordinary course of business. 
 
During the year ended September 30, 2017, the Corporation invested $250,000 (10 share 
units at $25,000 each) in MSIC Partners, LLC (the "LLC"). The remaining Members of the 
LLC include twenty-one of the Corporation’s member credit unions. The Corporation is the 
largest unit holder of the LLC, holding approximately 32% of the total units issued as of 
September 30, 2018. In addition, effective September 1, 2017, the Corporation entered into a 
Management Services Agreement to continue to provide the LLC with resources sufficient to 
cover the LLC’s initial start-up costs and operating expenses, until such time that the LLC 
becomes self-sustaining.  The Corporation’s original obligation under this agreement was 
$300,000. The remaining payable as of September 30, 2018 is included in Accounts Payable 
and Accrued Expenses on the Consolidated Balance Sheets in the amount of $62,746.  After 
September 30, 2019, the Corporation, in its sole and complete discretion, and for any reasons 
whatsoever, may terminate its obligations under the agreement by providing the LLC with 
60 days written notice. 
 

NOTE 13 - COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES 
 

In the normal course of business, there are outstanding commitments and contingencies 
which are not reflected in the Corporation’s consolidated financial statements as follows: 
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NOTE 13 - COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES (CONTINUED) 
 
EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT
 
The Corporation has entered into an employment agreement with its President and Chief 
Executive Officer that generally provides for a specified minimum annual compensation and 
certain benefits. However, such employment may be terminated for cause, as defined, 
without incurring any continuing obligations.  The agreement matured on January 31, 2018 
and automatically renews for one year periods thereafter unless amended or cancelled. 

 
OPERATING LEASE COMMITMENTS
 
The Corporation leased office space pursuant to the terms of a non-cancelable lease 
agreement, which expired in September 2018.  The Corporation was also responsible for 
common area charges under the lease.  As of September 30, 2018 there was no future 
minimum rental commitment. Total rent expense for the years ended September 30, 2018 
and 2017 amounted to $259,561 and $250,845, respectively. 
 
Effective October 1, 2018, the Corporation moved its offices and now occupies office space 
in the commercial property owned by MSIC Properties, LLC.     
 
DIRECTORS’ FEES
 
Pursuant to the provisions of a by-law amendment approved by the membership at a special 
meeting of members held on July 24, 2014, and amended and made effective on August 5, 
2014, the Corporation revised its policy as of December 2015 to pay meeting fees to all 
directors. As of January 2016, in accordance with the revised policy, all directors receive 
compensation. In accordance with the Corporation’s policy, directors receive compensation 
of $1,000 for attending each Board meeting in person and $500 for attending via conference 
call. In addition, directors receive compensation of $500 for attending a Board committee 
meeting in person and $250 for attending via conference call.  During the years ended 
September 30, 2018 and 2017 compensation paid to directors totaled $142,000 and $132,000, 
respectively. 
 

NOTE 14 - CONCENTRATION 
 

The Corporation is restricted by Massachusetts regulatory policy to provide excess deposit 
insurance to credit unions whose main offices are located within the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts. 
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NOTE 15 - FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS 
 

The Corporation uses a three level fair value hierarchy that prioritizes the inputs to valuation 
techniques used to measure fair value.  The three levels of the hierarchy are:     
 
Level 1  Valuation is based on quoted market prices in active markets for identical assets.   
 
Level 2  Valuation is based on observable inputs other than Level 1 prices, such as, quoted 

prices of similar assets, quoted prices in inactive markets or other significant 
observable market inputs. 

 
Level 3  Valuation is based on unobservable inputs that are supported by little or no 

market activity and that are significant to the fair value of the assets.   
 
Fair values of financial instruments measured on a recurring basis at September 30 are as 
follows: 

 

Total Level 1 Level 2 Level 3
September 30, 2018

Securities available for sale:
U.S. government and government-

sponsored enterprise obligations 65,072,649$  --$                 65,072,649$  --$                 
Corporate debt obligations 15,577,366    --                   15,577,366    --                   

80,650,015$  --$                 80,650,015$  --$                 

September 30, 2017

Securities available for sale:
U.S. government and government-

sponsored enterprise obligations 64,057,648$  --$                 64,057,648$  --$                 
Corporate debt obligations 14,266,932    --                   14,266,932    --                   

78,324,580$  --$                 78,324,580$  --$                 

Fair Value Measurements Using:

 
The Corporation obtains its fair value measurements of its securities available-for-sale from 
an independent, third-party pricing service and the measurements are not adjusted by 
management. The third-party pricing service utilizes models that consider standard input 
factors such as observable market data, benchmark yields, interest rate volatilities, 
broker/dealer quotes, credit spreads and new issue data. 
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NOTE 15 - FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS (CONTINUED) 
 
There were no liabilities measured at fair value on a recurring basis at September 30, 2018 
and 2017. 
 
There were no transfers between Level 1, Level 2 and Level 3, during either of the years 
ended September 30, 2018 and 2017.  There were no assets or liabilities measured at fair 
value on a non-recurring basis at either September 30, 2018 and 2017.   
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To Our Credit Union Investors,

Over the past year, MSIC 

Partners has been building strat-

egies to make an impact with 

Massachusetts credit unions.  

While the path to live operations 

has been slower than hoped, we 

have cleared many of the hurdles 

required to address the key chal-

lenges identified by credit unions 

prior to our formation.  We will be 

providing direct services to credit 

unions very shortly.

New Members

During the past year, the CUSO 

has welcomed additional interest 

from credit unions wishing to 

join our unique collaborative.    In response 

to credit union demand, we closed a second 

round of investors in March of 2018 and filed a 

second joint Parity with Federal Credit Unions 

application on behalf of seven Massachusetts 

chartered credit unions.  While we awaited 

regulatory approval for Massachusetts char-

tered credit unions, we welcomed Mills42 

Federal Credit Union as an investor in August 

of this year.  

With our joint Parity application approved by 

the Commissioner of Banks in October, we 

welcomed the following credit unions as ad-

ditional investors in December of 2018:

• Align Credit Union

• Athol Credit Union

• City of Boston Credit Union

• Community Credit Union of Lynn

• Luso American Credit Union

   • Mass Bay Credit Union

   • River Works Credit Union

These credit unions have 

brought an additional 

$200,000 in capital to the 

CUSO.  With an additional 

$75,000 contribution from 

MSIC, our total capitaliza-

tion will be over $1 million.  

With our CUSO now ex-

panded to 27 credit unions 

and MSIC, we have created 

scale in excess of $6.1 billion 

in total credit union assets.  

These credit unions serve 

more than 407,000 mem-

bers in total.

We are building solutions for credit unions in 

many areas and look forward to implementing 

these strategies with you our members.

Joint Purchasing

An initial objective of MSIC Partners was to 

pursue joint purchasing activities on behalf 

of our member credit unions and we have 

recently partnered with NaviSource to provide 

a solution for consumables, IT equipment and 

other needs.  NaviSource provides a purchas-

ing and procurement platform that helps its 

clients reduce their discretionary spending.  

Companies which adopt NaviSource’s pro-

curement and purchasing platform typically 

save 10 to 15 per cent in their first year through 

the purchasing efficiencies and disciplines 

they adopt.  Better purchasing processes will 

be further complemented by the purchasing 

MSIC PARTNERS, LLC

Daniel E. Waltz,
Chairman of the Board

John R. Caulfield, President
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power and lower prices that 

NaviSource brings to its clients.  

MSIC Partners has created an en-

hanced program that provides op-

portunities for credit unions to share planned 

purchases so that through aggregation we 

can maximize our purchasing power. We look 

forward to building combined purchasing 

strength as credit unions adopt this platform.

Mortgage Loan Services

Residential mortgage loans remain 

Massachusetts credit unions’ number one 

lending product even as the mortgage indus-

try shows signs of slowing.  Mortgage lending 

can be a complex and costly investment for 

many credit unions and scale and industry 

expertise can benefit many of our members.  

MSIC Partners’ has formed plans to bring 

mortgage loan fulfillment services to credit 

unions early in 2019.  MSIC Partners will offer 

mortgage loan underwriting, processing and 

closing services to credit unions throughout 

Massachusetts.    While initial services will fo-

cus primarily on mortgage loan fulfillment, as 

scale is achieved and our operation grows, the 

scope of our services will eventually address 

secondary market activities, mortgage loan 

servicing and other areas.  The benefit of cred-

it union collaboration is not all about reducing 

costs as our future scale will give many credit 

unions the opportunity to offer a wider variety 

of mortgage loan products to their members.  

Insurance

During 2018, MSIC Partners sought approval 

for insurance sales powers so our CUSO can 

help credit unions with their own insurance 

needs as well as those of their 

members.  Our initial plans are for 

a program where MSIC Partners 

will affiliate with a strong credit 

union industry aligned insurance agency so 

we can bring better insurance solutions for 

credit union business needs.  We then plan to 

add other relationships so that we can address 

even more of your insurance needs as well as 

the needs of the individual consumers you 

serve.  We have cleared one regulatory hurdle 

at this writing and have filed a final application 

to become a licensed insurance entity.

During the year we have taken initial looks at 

loan participations, information security, com-

pliance and other challenges that our member 

credit unions face every day.  We have been 

challenged at times as we work through 

sometimes unfamiliar territory to form the 

strategies to some complex challenges.  We 

know that collaboration is not always easy but 

the benefits can be significant. 

We are still learning how best to operate and 

how best to collaborate.  The growing support 

we have received from member credit unions 

has both confirmed the need for collaborative 

solutions and our willingness to work togeth-

er for our common benefit.  We look forward 

to providing services in 2019 and beyond.  

Thank you for your support.

Daniel E. Waltz, Chairman of the Board 

John R. Caulfield, President 

January 24, 2019
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MSIC Partners, LLC
Member Credit Unions 

Credit Union     Location    Total Assets*

600 Atlantic Federal Credit Union                  Boston                    $ 30,063,427

Align Credit Union    Lowell   $ 567,206,440

AllCom Credit Union    Worcester  $ 67,456,474

Athol Credit Union    Athol    $ 100,085,372

Chelsea Municipal Federal Credit Union  Chelsea   $ 14,107,446

City of Boston Credit Union   Boston   $ 394,987,618

Community Credit Union of Lynn   Lynn   $ 146,824,388

Crescent Credit Union     Brockton  $ 438,149,574

Energy Credit Union    Boston    $ 91,527,269

Fall River Municipal Credit Union                                 Fall River  $ 209,021,792

GFA Federal Credit Union                   Gardner                  $ 505,195,774

Holyoke Credit Union    Holyoke                                 $ 196,014,104

Homefield Credit Union    North Grafton  $ 152,663,524

Luso American Credit Union   Peabody  $ 94,946,894

Mass Bay Credit Union    Boston   $ 250,644,291

Massachusetts Family Credit Union  Lynn   $ 22,549,982

Mills42 Federal Credit Union   Lowell   $ 20,677,790

MSIC      Newton   $ 113,448,817

MyCom Federal Credit Union   Pittsfield  $ 20,647,114

New England Teamsters Federal Credit Union Arlington  $ 82,692,474

PCT Federal Credit Union                   West Wareham  $ 43,726,073

Polish National Credit Union   Chicopee  $ 586,756,643

Premier Source Credit Union   East Longmeadow $ 62,816,830

River Works Credit Union                   Lynn                  $ 102,657,507

Sharon Credit Union    Sharon   $ 582,719,399

Southern Mass Credit Union   Fairhaven  $ 215,958,472

Tewsksbury Federal Credit Union                  Tewksbury  $ 63,336,023

Webster First Federal Credit Union  Webster                  $ 952,417,787

*As of September 30,  2018
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Manager  Affiliation     Member Since

Neil J. Crean  Massachusetts Family Credit Union             2017

Debbie C. Guiney AllCom Credit Union               2017

Robert W. Gustafson Crescent Credit Union               2017

Michael C. Hanson MSIC                 2016 

James P. Kelly  Polish National Credit Union              2017

Ralph P. Moore  600 Atlantic Federal Credit Union              2017

Michael E. Murphy Holyoke Federal Credit Union                             2017

Bonnie J. Raymond Premier Source Credit Union                                            2017

Matthew G. Schondek Fall River Municipal Credit Union              2017

Daniel E. Waltz  MSIC (City of Boston Credit Union)             2016

MSIC Partners, LLC
Board of Managers
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MSIC PARTNERS, LLC  
FINANCIALS

MSIC PARTNERS, LLC 
 

 BALANCE SHEETS 
 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2018 AND 2017 
 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.  
2 

 

 
Assets 2018 2017

Cash 181,003$       750,000$       
Certificates of deposit 596,000 --                   
Accrued interest receivable 965                --                   

Total Assets 777,968$       750,000$       

Liabilities and Equity

Liabilities
Other liabilities 2,968$           --$                 

Total Liabilities 2,968             --                   

Equity 
Member capital shares 775,000         750,000         

Total Equity 775,000         750,000         

Total Liabilities and Equity 777,968$       750,000$       
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MSIC PARTNERS, LLC 
 

 STATEMENT OF INCOME 
 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2018  
 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.  
3 

 

 
2018

Revenue
Interest income 9,784$          

Total Revenue 9,784            

Expenses
Salaries and benefits 213,309
Professional fees 18,114
Other general and administrative 12,647
Expense reimbursement from MSIC (234,286)       

Total Expenses 9,784            

Net Income --$                
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MSIC PARTNERS, LLC 
 

STATEMENTS OF EQUITY 
 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2018 AND THE PERIOD FROM 
DECEMBER 22, 2016 (INCEPTION) TO SEPTEMBER 30, 2017  

 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.  
4 

 

 
Balance, December 22, 2016 --$                 

Member capital contributions 750,000         

Balance, September 30, 2017 750,000         

Net Income --                   
Member capital contributions 25,000           

Balance, September 30, 2018 775,000$       
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      Members 
MEMBERS
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Massachusetts Credit Union Share Insurance Corporation

233 Needham Street | Suite 510 | Newton | Massachusetts | 02464 

800.622.4015 | 617.758.0540 | www.msic.org


